
BIBLE QUOTED FOR

MDAOAiNSTWOMEN

Deacon Question Debated at
Presbyterian Assembly.

NO DECISION REACHED

Oovcrnmrtit Is Asked to Prevent
Shipment of Liquor to Xon- -

Christian Countries.

WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 26.
Scriptural quotations were passed
back and forth today as
ers to the 133d general assembly of
the Presbyterian church attempted to
establish how much of a part women
are to have in ecclesiastical govern
ment. A decision was finally reaenea
to allow the presbyteries to take
referendum vote on the question of
allowing women to be installed as
deacons.

A report on the matter will be aub
mitted at the next assembly.

The proposal brought a protest
from Rev. Abraham Lathem of Ches-
ter, Pa. He quoted from the Book
of Acta In which he said the
anostles in calling for the appoint
raent of deacons gave this injunction
to the disciDles:

"Look ye out, therefore, brethren
from among seven men of good re
port, full of the spirit and of wis-
dom whom you may appoint over
this business."

We have thi for our guide,
brethren," he declared, "and I believe
that we should stick pretty close to
the srood book.

Immediately there were counter
quotations front the' book of Romans,
as follows:

"I commend unto you, Phoebe, our
sister, who is a deaconess of th
church that is at Cenchreae, that ye
receive her in the lord, worthily of
the saints and that ye assist her In
whatsoever matter she may have need
of you."

Resolutions were adopted asking
the United States government to find
ways to prevent transfer of liquor
from this country to
lands.

The Presbyterian board of foreign
missions has a total missionary force
of 1&28, a net . gain for the year of
100. according to the annual report to
the general assembly as submitted by
Dr. Robert R. fepeer, secretary.

The general assembly was formally
dissolved tonight by the moderator,
Dr. Henry P. Swearingen of St. Paul.
It had been in session since May 19,

IMtlVE FOR TODS INDORSED

Southern Presbyterians Would Ex
pend $75,000 in Europe.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 26. A cam
paign for a relief fund of $75,000 to
be spent in France, Belgium and

Czecho-Slovak- ia in the next year was
indorsed at the closing session of the
61st general assembly of the South
ern Presbyterian church today.

The assembly also forwarded to its
synod a recommendation that OctO'
ber 31, which has been designated as
"reformation day," be set aside for
a collect'on for relief work among
Protestant forces of Europe. They
voted an appropriation to supplement
the salaries of each of the denomi
nation's army and naval chaplains
9300 in the next year. It also was
voted that a student loan fund of not
less Mian $300,000 be established.

After refusing to act on a proposed
Indorsement of the Boy Scout move
nient, trie assembly reconsidered and
adopted a resolution commending the
organization.

Opposition had developed from the
assertion of commissioners that Boy
Scouts occasionally conducted their
activities on Sunday.

After approving a report to enlarge
the duties of women in assisting dea
cons, the assembly tabled a resolution
providing for the appointment of
women to act in an advisory capacity
on the several executive committees.

stageTSTSnjited

EXACT LOCATIOX LEFT TO AU-

TOMOBILE OWNERS.

Decision on Centralized Terminal
May Be Readied Before

Traffic Committee.

Location of the centralized automo-
bile stage terminal probably-wil- l be
decided at a hearing before the coun-
cil traffic committee next Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. All owners of
automobile bus lines will be invited
to attend this meeting. It Was an-
nounced yesterday.

The special traffio committee was
advised by City Attorney Grant that
it should designate an area in which
the terminal shall be located and its!
function should not be to designate
a particular location for the terminal
unless the automobile stage owners
were unable to agree upon a location.

Acting upon this advice, the com-
mittee adopted the following restric-
tions:

"No stage line terminal shall be lo-

cated in the district described as fol-
lows: Starting at the river on the
south line of Hoyt street, west to the
east line of Eighth street, south to
the south line of Burnslde street, west
to the east line of Eleventh street,
south to Yamhill street and east to
the river. No terminal shall be lo-

cated on Broadway from Madison
street north to the Broadway bridge."

ALBERS CASE POSTPONED

Senator Mc-Xar-y . to Address Su-

preme Court Wednesday.
THE OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, '

Washington. XJ. c, May 26. Senator
McNary will not be able to appear be-

fore the supreme court next Tuesday
to present two motions to be offered
on behalf of the State Bar association
of Oregon in the Henry Albers case,
he was advised today. The court will
meet that day and adjourn immed-
iately out of respect to the late Chief
Justice White.

He will therefore appear the fol-
lowing day. One motion will be to
permit the Oregon Bar association to
appear as a friend of the court in the
case and the other will ask that the
confession of error entered by the de-
partment of justice be set aside.

ROOKS TO GET TRADITION

College Organization Prepares to
Instruct Freshmen.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, CorvalUs, May 26. (Special)

Orval Haggedorn of Salem is the
newly, elected chairman of the vigi-
lance committee, a self perpetuating
organization for the purpose of in-

structing the incoming freshman
class on the customs and traditions
of the college. - Haggedorn succeeds
Paul Walters of Hiliyard, Wash., who
is well known by all rooks of the
class of '24.

Members of the committee who will
help the class of '36 live up to their
"rook bibles" are James Rosensteel.
Portland; W. Allsworth, Crawford,
Wash.; R. G. Johnson, Fresno, Cal.;
Jake Rau, Portland; Frank Rossman,
Salinas; Everett Miller, Lorn? Beach,
Cal.; Lowrie Porterfield, Long Beach,
Cal.-- ; Cloyes Collins, San Bernardino.
Cal.; W. E. Williams, Bend; Charles
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"Jonla,' vrltk Hawaiian Troub-
adours.

"Jonla," dancer and singer
with the Royal Hawaiian Troub-
adours, which features the open-
ing of the Oaks amusement park
today at the Oaks auditorium,
is a type of beauty new to Fort-lan- d.

Jonla Is the type of Hawaiian
that made possible the play,
"The Bird of Paradise." She
strums the ukulele and dances
entrancingly. Her dancing, while
characteristically Hawaiian, is
such as meets the approval of
an American audience.

The machinery for the thrill-make- rs

received a workout yes-
terday. Everything was in first-cla- ss

shape at the close of the
day, according to Manager
Cordray, who was heels over
head in applying the finishing
touches.

Cummings, Nashville; H. P. Lewis,
Marshfieid; K. C. Kenyon, La Verne,
Cal.; C. R. Fuller, Portland; L. A
Couch, Sherwood; Hay Loughrey,
Payette, Ida.; F. C. Klaus, Salem; H.
P. Verniiiye, Yakima, Wash.; W.
North, Clatskanie; H. Scotf, Los
Angeles; J. C. Roether, Cajon, Cal.;
E. L. Ryan, Portland; R. F. Tousey.
Portland; G. H. Webb, Los Angeles;
L. Taggart, Hillsboro; P. J. Lawler,
Raymond, Wash.; George Poole. Port-
land; A. V. Walker, Portland, and
O. C. Jessup, Portland.

F.D.

REPCTEJJ CANCER SPECIALIST
ACCUSED OF QUACKERY.

Two Bereaved Husband's Complain
of Death of Wives While Under

Treatment by "Expert."

Treatments by F. D. Whiting, pur
ported' cancer specialist In the Broad-
way building, twice have ended with
the death of patients, accorddng to
the complaints of twd bereaved hus-

bands to District" Attorney Evans
within the last 10 days. As the result
of an Investigation instituted, a war-

rant for the arrest of Whiting was
issued vesterda by John Mowry, spe
cial agent in the district attorneys
office, charging practice of medicine
without a license.

The "Whiting solution" was the
basis of the supposed cancer Cure,
treatments of which were quite ex
pensive by reason of the fact that
they were supposed to contain plan

um, it was said.
Harold Jordan of Kenton, whose

wife died last September, signed the
complaint against Whiting. Dr. Henry
Waldo Coe of the board of medical
examiners was said to approve the
action of the district attorney In the
matter.

Jordan told Mowry that his wife
had been told by a reputable physi-
cian she was very ill with cancer
and that the doctor had told him she
had less than six months to live. She
went to Whiting, who was confident
he could cure her in a brief time,
said Jordan. She died within five
months.

Another husband' complained to the
istrict attorney - recently that his

wife had died shortly after beginning
treatment for cancer from the "spe
cialist."

URY FREES ASSAILANT

Man, Whose Attack Caused Stran
ger's Death, Not Indicted.

George Earl Adams, whose attack
on a stranger who looked In the win- -

ow of his home late last Sunday night
and called, "Hello, kid! You look
good to me," to Mrs. Adams, resulted

the man's death, was not Indicted
by the Multnomah county grand jury.

not true bill being returned yester
day afternoon.

Hugh C. Bresslef, the man who was
illed, was thought to. have been

drunk. Adams told the grand jury
that when the man came to the win- -

ow of his rooms at 329 Front street
and made the remark, his wife asked
him to drive the stranger away. In
doing so, Adams said he shoved Bres-sl- er

along the sidewalk and he fell,
striking the back of his head. , A
fractured skull caused the death.

PORTLAND FLAG URGED

George II. Hinies Hants City to
' Adopt Official Pennant.

The city of Portland should have
an official flag, according to George
H. Hlmes. assistant secretary of the
Oregon- - Historical society, who yes-
terday' forwarded a communication
to Mayor Baker, urging the mayor to
take proper steps f6 have an official
flag adopted.

Mr. Hlmes stated In his communi
cation that the majority of cities In
the United States had adopted official
flags bearing the official city seal,
and that Portland should do likewise.
He also stated that every state has an
official flag.

The communication has been re
ferred to the city council for con
sidtration.

mm
IS HOP E OF HARDING

Less Need for Further Na-

tional Sacrifice Expressed.

LEGION HEARS ADDRESS

President Cites Memorial Day

Consecration to Deeds of
Heroic Dead.

NEW YORK. May 26. President
Harding in a memorial day message
to the American Legion, made public
tonight, expressed hope that the fu-

ture would bring less need for fur-
ther national sacrifices. The message
follows:

"Americans have never been much
given to the establishment of holt
dava anil fete davs. Perhans our na

I tional life has "been so short, and
I entirely within so matter of fact and

t ! nrantinai a. neriod of the world'B his
tory that we have been little moved
by the sentiments that such occasions
inspire. Yet. I think no nation has
ever established a national day of
consecration that represented a more
lofty and ennobling Bentiment than
does our national memorial day. To
its observance we have brought the
full measure of sincere reverence and
gratitude that a great people is ever
to entertain for those who have made
the great sacrifice in its behalf.

War Demands Always Met. ,

"Memorial day marks our recogni-
tion of those who, from our national
beginnings, have deserved the most
tnat the nation could give of grati-
tude and appreciation. It reminds
that in every generation, from Lex-
ington to the Argonne, our valorous
sons have well deserved the highest
tribute that a nation, fortified, de-
fended, preserved could give to them.
Whenever the demand has come, and
wherever it may have called the sone
of our proud land, it has always been
answered. Though we have never
been a militant or war-lovi- people,
there has been no time when Ameri
cans did not rise to the full measure
of the requirement which national
honor and national safety- imposed
on them. When national safety was
the cause, the response was always
insistent and decisive. When civili
zation summoned and our sons were
called to the other seas and soils,
we saw the same promptness the
same zeal, the same devotion.

Peace Is Common Aim.
, "On this memorial. day of 19J1 we
stand, I trust, very close to peace
achieved, to safety insured. May it
be our common aim and purpose that.
in the coming years, our nation's aim
and policy shall be directed to make
certain that there shall be the least
need for further sacrifices, greatest
guarantees of the stability, the per
manence and the inspiring character
of those institutions of liberty to
which our nation has been dedicated."

DIPLOMAS JRE AWARDED

Sixteen Law Students Receive Cer-

tificates of Graduation.
Diplomas were awarded to 16 stu-

dents of the Northwestern College of
Law at a dinner in the crystal room
of the hotel Benson Wednesday night.
Judge John P. KaVanaugh presided
and presented the diplomas. Other

were Judge John B. Cleland
and John P. Winter of the college fac-
ulty, and Edward G. Harlan, presi-
dent of the senior class, who spoke in
behalf of the students.

Those receiving sheepskins that
evidenced their completion in a satis-
factory manner of the college course
were: William T. Burnett. Emerson B.
DeVore, Ben G. Fleischman, Johanna
H. Geysbeek, Edward G. Harlan, Ethel
C. Hoffman, Ben C. Ivey, Walter R,
Knaack, David A. Leedom, Paul B.
Powers, Alexander W. Robertson,
Grover A. Samuels, Otis Leo Shea,
Frank B. Soreghan, William G. Van
Dersa.1 and Metta D. Walker.

SPHINX TURNS TO "FRAT"

Fraternity Chapter Granted lo Cor- -

vallls Club.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis. May 28. (Special.)
The Sphinx club, a fraternal organ!.

sation founded in 1920, has been
granted a local fraternity chapter by
the student affairs committee. Sigma
Gamma, is the Greek-lett- er name given
to the new organization. Members of
this club have proved their ability as
students, both in classes and in stu
dent activities, to such an extent that
immediately on the expiration of the
required year they were given a
chance to organize into a fraternity.

Several Portland men were among
the charter member of the old Sphinx
club. E. A, "Murhard, '20, now em-
ployed by the state highway commis-
sion, and G. E. Spain, '20, now in the
employ of the Willamette Iron & Steel
company of Portland, both Portland
men, are the alumni members of the
club.

GEORGE H. KELLY TO TOUR

Auto Trip Will Take Port Official
and Family to Iowa.

George H. Kelly, nt

of the Port of Portland, and member
of the state game commission, will
leave tomorrow for an automobile
tour to Ames, la., where his daughter,

FOR a cool,
dish for warm

days, eat

"Red Rock"
Cottage
Cheese

a pure, healthful food
in which there is no
waste.

Made and delivered
daily by

RED ROCK DAIRY
Hillsdale
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speakers

Jean Kelly, will graduate from. Ames
college June 15.

Mr. Kelly will be accompanied by
his wife and daughter, Mrs. Kate
Kelly, and his grandson, George H.
Kelly. Another daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly who is attending the Uni
versity of Oregon, will join her par
ents at Mammoth Hot Springs, in
Yellowstone national park, following
her graduation from Oregon June 20.

Mr. Kelly will attend the annual
Session of the imperial council of
the Shriners, which will be held in
Des Moines, la., June 14, 15 and 16.
Mr. Kelly is a member of Al Kadef
temple.

The Port of Portland commission
yesterday granted to Mr. Kelly a 60- -
day leave of absence In order that he
might make the trip. After leaving
Des Moines, Mr. Kelly and his party
will motor through Yellowstone, fol
lowing which they will tour the. state
of California before returning to
Oregon.

ULEUHENT SET

SUPREME COCKT TO HEAR DI
VORCE CASE'JCXE

Notices Sent Attorneys Suit Start
, ed in February With Decision'

Favoring Defendant. '

OREGON CITY, Or., May 86. (Spe
cial.)- - Arthur Benson, supreme Vourt
clerk, today notified the attorneys in
the Hawley divorce ease that the case
will be brought up for argument in
the supreme court at Salem Tuesday,
June 21.

2.

The plaintiff, MarjoHe Hawley, has
announced as her attorneys, Gavin
McNab of San Francisco, Wallace

court justice, of
Portland, C. D., D. C. and E. C. Lat- -
ourette and Christian Schuebel of this
city.

Appearing for W. P. Hawley Jr., de
fendant, will be Griffith, Leiter &
Allen and Cassius R. Peck of Portland
and Grant B. Dimick of this city.

The Hawley divorce trial started
February 16, 1920, and continued in
this oity for two weeks, and a de-
cision was handed down by Judge
George R. Bagley of Hillsboro, award
ing the divorce to the defendant, W,
P. Hawley' Jr., giving him the perma
nent custody of the only child. Eva
Adele Hawley, aged 3Vfe- years, but
allowing the plaintiff temporary cus
tody of the child pending the outcome
of appeal.

All requests for alimony and prop
erty interests- were denied Mrs. Haw- -
ley, but $250 was allowed each month
for the maintenance of Eva Adele
Hawley, pending the final determina-
tion of the case.

NEW PHONE LINE IS UP

Trunk 25 Miles Long Completed
by Forest Service.

A trunk telephone line 25 : miles
long has just been completed by the
forest service from Medford to Butte
Falls, according to C. M. Allen, tele-
phone engineer, who arrived In Port-
land yesterday. The line will serve
both the Crater and Umpqua national
forests and will be of great assistance
in forest protection work, said Mr.
Allen.

Several hundred miles of telephone
construction work are planned for
the forests of Oregon and Washing-
ton this summer. The trunk line just
completed is on poles and not on
trees, which Is the usual method, in
the forests.

favorable reports have been re
ceived from several cities of the en-
thusiastic way in which forest pro-
tection week plans have worked out
The newspapers of the state have

splendidly and have had
much to do with the success of the
week, according to J. ,D. Guthrie of
the local office. Baker and Eugene
were particularly successful in their
forest protection weeks.

CURFEW FOR MOVIES UP

Proposed Ordinance Wo mid Bar
'Women After Midnight.

City Attorney Grant yesterday com-
pleted a draft of an ordinance which,
if passed by thecity council, will pro-
hibit women from attending motion
picture theaters between midnight
and SAM.

The ordinance, was the result of
protest made by Club women of Port-
land against the operation of all-nig- ht

motion picture theaters. The
ordinance will be presented to the
city council next Wednesday for

CITATION BODY NAMED

Committee of Co-E-ds to Instill
Beaver Spirit in Freshmen.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, May 26. (Special.)

Co-e- who will instill Beaver
spirit and proper humility to upper-clas- s

women in the new women of
the 1925 class have been selected by

Savings Department
op-- Saturday eve-
ning; for your con-
venience. Make it a
habit to depoMit some
pwt of your pay
check before yon
spend anything.

Try the Drug Store First
Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close 6 P. M.

Drugs
Oxalic Acid, 1 oz ; 10
25c Glycerine and Rose Water 17
25c Rose Water 15

Salts 30
Compound Licorice Powder, 4- - oz 25 H
Tobacco Dust, 1 lb 15
Cream Tartar, 4 oz 250
Senna Leaves, 2 oz 15
Sassafras Bark, 4 oz ..' 25
Camphorated Oil, 3 oz 230

Hair Shampoo
Wildroot 30, Q'Ban 50, Sepol 50
Marcelle's Liquid Green Soap. 73
CLA-WOO- D Liquid Tar Sdap 30
Packer's Liquid Tar Soap.. 480
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo , 400
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 41)0
Palm Olive Shampoo tf0
WOOD-LAR- K Shampoo Cubes ..300

Stationery
Strathmore, white only, fine Linen Paper.

$1.00 value 500
Hurd's Lawn Finish, Dainty Tints.

75 large fine sheets and envelopes. Regular ?4.50 for $2.25.
Pound Paper, Blue, Lavender, White.

Special 230
Admiration Lawn, 24 Gilt Edged Cards and Envelopes.

$1.00 value 500
ENGRAVING

Wedding Invitations Announcements At Homes Calling Cards
Society Stationery. We submit prices.

Fountain Pens
Have our Pen Repair Man put your pen into good shape for the
Summer vacation.

WATERMAN'S MOORE'S CONK LIN'S SHEAFFER'S
$2.50 to $29.00

(A Full Line of Eversharps)

Rubber Goods
We are placing on sale our Famous Wood-Lar- k Hot-Wat- er Bottle.
This bottle is a pure gum, hand-mad- e bottle with a two-ye- ar guar-
antee. It sells regularly for $3.50. This week $1.08
$5.00 Aluminum Fountain Syringe, complete with all attachments.
With proper care will last a lifetime. Special $2.98
$4.00 Red Rubber Seamless Combination Hot-Wat- er Bottle
and Fountain Syringe, one-ye- ar guarantee. Special $2.29
$2.50 Red Rubber Molded Fountain Syringe. Special. .$1.09

Candy Specials
Assorted Oriental Jellies 110
Krause's Assorted Chews AM f
Assorted Chocolates .3t)
Full Pound Box Chocolates 4.
Sugar Coated Almonds 49

jdpLQr Special Sale on
J&i28&ijfr . Lustre Mops

. jWv4 Regular $2 with

TA 4 oz' Bottle of 0il

SiUBM''A INGERSOLL
IVKS''ltii WATCHES

Red uced !

All Models $1.75 to $11.50
1 pt. Vacuum Filler 980

the present members of the citation
committee. This organization la

and corresponds to the
men's vigilance committee.

The new members are Mildred
Thompson, Falls City; Helen Mcln-tyr- e,

Weiser, Idaho; Helen Adamson,
Ashland; Pauline Dick, Portland;
Helen Collier, CorvalliB; Alene Olsen,
Corvallis; Evelyn Clark, Corvallis;
Carrol Boyd, Bend; Anna McPherson,
Portland; Sue Lindley. Portjand;
Jessie McDonald, Portland; Helen
Simms, La Grande; Gladys Lamb,
Yakima, Wash.; Estelle Johnson, Eu-
gene; Mildred Imlah, Salem; Wilma
Ingles, Lebanon; Eva Sohultz, Port-
land; Marie Townsend, Portland;
Florence Graydon, Portland; Kath-erin- e

Gibbard, Salem; Marjorie Joy,
Portland, and Genevieve Raybeck,
Olympla, Wash.

Crimean War Veteran Dies.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 26. Mark

Baker, believed to be the last sur

UnitedSiates
National Banlo
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best on the
can afford to use the best.

Colors
$4.50

Porch and Deck
Now the time to your to

1

' you walk with
A

to $18.00

of "the charge of the light
brigade" at the battle of
in the Crimean war, died at Sawtelle,
near here, today, 94 years. He
Is survived by a son and daughter.
Funeral services will be conducted by
the British Overseas

INQUEST TO BE FRIDAY

Accident Hear
to Bo Investigated.

GRANTS PASS. Or., May 26.(Spe-clal.- )
An Inquest will be held Friday

to determine the responsibility for the
accident on the Pacific highway late
last night, Colley Gray of
Klamath lost his life In the
overturning and ditching or the
Grants Pass-Medfo- rd automobile
stage. The stage struck a cow and
was ditched.

passengers of the stage
were more or lew seriously injured,

Fascination
in Saving

THE game of saving is
fascinating when

played right. Save for golden
hours instead of rainy days,'
for the big chance instead of
adversity; for education; for
travel; for investment; for a
home.

At the United States National
Bank with co-

operation, impartial business
advice, a warm, friendly
interest in seeing your bank
balance grow.

"One of the Northwest's
Great Banks"

iSll

Alaer Itrget West !pVf

on

A

Hair

ISaturdtiy.

balance pur-hune-
.

Big Reductions
Composition Ivory Sale Continued

Buy Now!
Save 33',i Your Dollar

large complete stock from which make your selections

Mirrors
Clocks

Brushes
Powder Boxes

Sets

Picture Frames
Files

to
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You
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aged
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Auto Pass
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to
Knives

Hooks
Combs

Jewel Boxes

$42.00 Motor Lunch Kit, $29.00
$45.00 Motor Lunch Kit, Special $:D.OO
$28.00 Motor Lunch Kit, Special $17.50
$25.00 Motor Lunch Kit, Special $1 1.75
$98.00 "Likly" Wardrobe Trunk, special.." $78.0O
Coin Purses, values $2.25 $2.75; special $1.25

Bags, values $3.75; special .........$1.43
Vanity values $10.25; reduced ......$(.75

Style Vanity Cases, values $11.00; special ......$7.50

25c Tube IMPERIAL TOOTH PASTE with purchase any 35c
Tooth Brush

25c Can IMPERIAL TALCUM POWDER with purchase 50c
Jar Miolena Cucumber

troick and
film with

8x10 with $3.00

See

Knit on own looms, the best
fitter and lady

your , Second Floor.

Downstairs
PAINTS

market farther
lasts longer.

Regular $4.25
White

Paint
paint porches

prevent decay gallon $4.35

Measure the distance

Regular $2.00 Special $1.49
Medicine Cabinets
$5.00

Bath Cabinets
$15.00 $20.00

Balaklava,

Grants

A

you will meet

and

Toilet
Manicure

Leather Goods
Special

Mrs.

name
"Bayer" package

genuine
physicians

safe

package Headache.

Free

Free

(U

Photo Supplies

Cuticle

Ladies'

wilb Ilia

Cases,

Cream.

service guaranteed photo
finishing leave us.

enlargement of fin-
ishing. Save receipts.

Photographic supplies REDUCED
Bargain Counters Downstairs.

Elastic Hosiery
materials obtainable.

Thoroughly experienced attendant
service.

PEDOMETER

$10.00

For Your
Enameled Bath Room

MIRRORS
Square and Oval Plain or Beveled

6x7 to
$3.50 9x18, oval, special $2.49
$2.50 9x12, oval, special
$3.00 11x14, oval, special $2.27

KENNEY NEEDLE SHOWERS
$10.00 and $20.00

Bath Fixture
Towel Bars, Tumbler Holders, Hold-

ers, Mirrors.

Bath Towels, Bath Brushes, Bath Sprays,
Bath Thermometers.

these Including Adjutant Sidney
of Portland. Salvation

broken bones the hand
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Why pay $1.00 per 100
pounds for your ice
Purchase our Coupon

Books at

80c Per 100 Lbs:

years

FREE

Our Ice Made With Water
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ICEDELIVERYCO.
Phones: Broadway 532-4- 3

getting Aspirin pre-
scribed twenty-on- e

proved millions.
Aspirin

Coupon
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Shoe

Collar

New

worth

White

Plate.
Sizes: 16x20.

$1.09

Brush
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